
11am:   Green Business is smart Business 
with alan makim of aiB discussing the funding model for LeD fit outs; Charlie Grendon of Get solutions discussing energy management 
solutions; and James Hogan of Green Business discussing the identification of opportunities for stations to reduce waste, energy and 
water consumption.

iPra PraCtiCaL
WOrKsHOPs
Please join us for practical discussions 
relevant to your forecourt

James Hogan, Green Business Programme manager, Clean technology Centre, Cit, Cork

Since 2011, James has been Programme Manager of the Green Business Programme which is funded by the National Waste 
Prevention Programme. 

The Green Business Programme is a free resource efficiency service for business which assists business to identify opportunities 
for reducing waste, energy and water consumption. Green Business has identified more than €10 million 

potential cost savings in 250 businesses in the last 6 years. 

Along with AIB and Get Solutions James will discuss how the Green Business programme works relative to petrol stations and 
outline how easily companies of all sizes can reduced utility costs while improving their sustainability. 

1pm:   LeGaL issues FaCinG tODay’s PetrOL retaiLer WitH a FOCus On 
emPLOyment, PersOnaL inJury anD DeFamatiOn CLaims
with einde O’Donnell of Purdy FitzGerald solicitors 

Einde is a solicitor who has extensive experience in all aspects of employment law, employers’ liability and health and safety at 
work. Einde also has vast experience in dealing with personal injury litigation both from a defence and a plaintiff’s perspective. 
He has advised Irish and international insurance companies in relation to all aspects of insurance litigation, including employers’ 
liability, public liability, product liability and motor claims. He also advises self-insured companies in relation to risk management 
practices and handling of claims.

12 noon:   insPeCtiOn anD VeriFiCatiOn OF LiquiD FueL DisPensers
with Paul turner of the national standards authority of ireland Head of Legal metrology 

NSAI Legal Metrology is the statutory body responsible for regulating and supervising weights and measures in the Republic of 
Ireland. This is achieved through the setting and implementing of controls on measuring instruments used in trading transactions 
and monitoring the manufacture and distribution of pre-packaged consumer products sold by quantity. The requirements and 
obligations set out in the two Metrology Acts provide significant protections for consumers and help to ensure fair trading 
conditions for businesses. The legislation also provides for the imposition of substantial penalties on persons or businesses found 
guilty of offences. These protections underpin trade equity and consumer confidence which contribute significantly to the stability 
of the economy.


